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P R E S E N T E D  B Y



a word from the owner

The new owners are sure to appreciate this exceptional 
family-oriented neighbourhood, with lots of young families 
and endless things to do, right here in the community. 
Nelson Park is right across the street and offers boundless 
green space and extensive activities - it’s the ideal place 
for the kids to run off steam. We are close to schools, Lake 
Ontario, amenities, highways and GO Train - everything is 
so convenient.

We did a lot of work inside and out, but we are so happy we 
chose to refurbish the existing wood-burning fireplace in 
the family room - nothing beats the warmth and sound of a 
sizzling fire.

We spend a lot of time in the backyard in summer - it’s 
very private and relaxing, and gets sun for about 70% of 
the day. We love the pool, and the kids spend countless 
hours playing and perfecting their water skills.



Oversize Lot, Premium Location, and the 
Ultimate Family Paradise!
You’ll be captivated by the curb appeal the moment you pull up to this beautifully 
updated 3 +1 bedroom home. From the meticulously maintained front gardens 
punctuated with two large birch trees to the interlocking stone curved walkway 
leading to the upgraded entrance doors, you will be proud to call this home. It’s 
mere steps to family adventures at Nelson Park with a beach-entry pool, dirt hills, 
skateboard area, recreation centre, stadium and trails. The 7.9 km Centennial 
Bikeway will take you right down to Spencer Smith Park on Lake Ontario and 
a 20-minute walk from your front door, and you can be at Paletta Lakefront 
Park. Don’t feel like going anywhere today? You can stay home, poolside in the 
gorgeous backyard. Truly a family paradise, yet minutes to highways and the 
Appleby GO Train Station.

As the street makes its way down to Lakeshore Road, you will note the many 
newly-built custom homes - this is the perfect area to be! Extensively upgraded 
inside and out, your home offers a modern aesthetic and a very functional floor 
plan. Recent improvements from 2013 - 2020 include upgrades to the saltwater 
gunite pool with a spillover spa, roof shingles, bathrooms, interior doors, artificial 
turf in the backyard, eavestroughs/downspouts, gutter-guards, smooth ceilings, 
chimney, north side re-grading, pool pump, numerous added pot-lights, new 
asphalt driveway, blown-in attic insulation, primary bedroom renovation, upper-
level flooring, laundry room renovation, new awning plus more! 



• Upgraded entry doors with full-panel 
frosted glass and scrolled iron inserts

• Smooth-finished ceilings with crown 
mouldings

• Medium-stained oak staircase with 
colonial spindles and sisal-style carpet 
runner

• Elegant wainscotting
• Neutral floor tiles
• Centre vestibule area with crown 

mouldings and pot-light
• Two double door closets with new 

shaker-style doors with upgraded 
hardware (2018)

Foyer



• Smooth-finished ceilings with crown mouldings 
• Eight LED pot-lights and chic antique brass chandelier
• Medium-stained hardwood floor
• Extra-large bay window with garden views

Entertainment-Size Living Room (4.98m x 4.40m)



• Extra-large window with pool and treetop views
• Four LED pot-lights and beautiful cage-style antique brass chandelier
• Medium-stained hardwood floor

Formal Dining Room (3.91m x 3.01m)



very inviting

• Built-in pantry, China cabinet and desk with drawers
• Crown mouldings
• Five LED pot-lights
• Sliding glass doors to the fabulous sunny rear yard with extensive seating areas, new awning (2020), natural 

gas line for the BBQ, grassy areas with artificial turf, perennial gardens, mature trees, custom shed and 
fabulous gunite saltwater pool with a spillover spa and new pump (2018)

Bright Breakfast Room (3.63m x 2.37m)



beautiful kitchen

• Plenty of white cabinetry and upper China cabinets with 
under-lighting

• Extended-height peninsula with built-in China cabinet
• Several drawers including large pot drawers
• Two corner base cabinets, one with a carousel organizer
• Deep pantry
• Neutral floor tiles and stone-look tile backsplash
• Six pot-lights
• Crown mouldings

• Stainless steel appliances including a Whirlpool French 
door fridge with a bottom-mount freezer, LG electric range 
with convection oven, LG built-in dishwasher (2019) and 
built-in microwave

• Installed central vacuum vacpan
• Large window with pool and treetop views
• Shaker-style frosted glass French door to the lower level 

(2018)

Kitchen (3.60m x 3.12m)





• Smooth ceiling with 6 LED pot-lights and crown mouldings
• Medium-stained hardwood floor
• Extra-large window overlooking the pool
• Updated wood-burning fireplace with stacked stone surround and classic white mantel with shiplap accent
• Prewired for a flat-panel TV

Family Room (5.45m x 4.08m)



• New shaker-style door with 
upgraded hardware (2018)

• Dark-stained cabinetry with 2 
large drawers

• One-piece porcelain vanity with 
an oversize integrated sink

• Neutral floor tiles
• Upgraded elongated high-

efficiency toilet

Bathroom (2-Piece)

• Dark grey cabinetry with 6 oversize storage drawers
• White quartz counters with an oversize black under-mount sink and 

black pulldown spray faucet
• Installed shelving and coat hooks
• Bold patterned floor tiles
• Four LED pot-lights
• Side door with a leaded glass insert to the exposed aggregate side 

patio area with pool equipment
• Stacked LG high-efficiency washer and dryer (2019) with a black 

stainless steel finish
• Inside entry to the attached double garage with a LiftMaster automatic 

garage door opener and installed Beam central vacuum canister

Renovated Laundry  
Room (4.09m x 2.27m)



master retreat

• Smooth ceiling with crown mouldings and 8 
LED pot-lights

• Wide-plank dark-finished wood flooring
• Rolling barn door to the dressing room/ 

bathroom area
• Upgraded ceiling fan with wall-mounted 

control
• Large bay window with treetop views

Master Bedroom  
(4.54m x 4.30m)



• Medium-stained double vanity 
with a marble counter, 2 under-
mount sinks and black wide-
spread faucets

• Three Edison-style pendant 
lights and 3 LED pot-lights

• Crown mouldings
• Wall-to-wall and floor-to-

ceiling built-in wardrobes with 
pullout drawers and double 
wardrobe hanging space

• Heated hexagon-shaped floor 
tiles

Dressing Room Area 
(4.06m x 2.47m)

• Separate room for the high-
efficiency Kohler toilet 
and shower, double vanity 
is cleverly installed in the 
dressing room area

• Crown mouldings
• Two LED pot-lights
• Large shower with polished 

porcelain tile surround, 
mosaic stone floor tiles, built-
in shampoo niche, marble 
threshold, overhead light and 
oversize glass door

• Heated hexagon-shaped floor 
tiles

Ensuite Bathroom 
(4-Piece)



Gorgeous Bedrooms
Two additional bright bedrooms 
offer large windows overlooking 
the pool, wide-plank dark-
finished wood flooring, ceiling 
fans, and double door closets with 
organizers.

Bedroom 2 (3.96m x 3.12m)
Bedroom 3 (4.83m x 2.72m)

Luxurious bathroom with extended-
height white cabinetry with 2 banks 
of drawers, marble counter with 
an oversize Kohler under-mount 
sink, heated basket-weave marble 
floor tiles, Kohler elongated high-
efficiency toilet and a soaker tub/
shower combination with white 
subway tile surround.

Bathroom  
(4-Piece)





• Two windows and 18 LED pot-lights
• Neutral broadloom
• Corner gas fireplace with a classic white mantel

Massive Recreation/Games Room 
(8.52m x 4.31m)

lower level

• Ten LED pot-lights
• Neutral broadloom

Playroom/Gym 
(4.33m x 3.48m)



• Luxury wide-plank vinyl flooring
• Smooth ceiling with a ceiling light 

with a drum shade
• Window to the side yard
• Huge built-in wardrobe closets with 

shaker-style doors and pullout bins

Bedroom 4 
(3.98m x 3.76m)

• Upgraded oversize slate-grey floor 
tiles

• Elongated high-efficiency toilet
• Floating cabinetry with oversize 

drawers, one-piece moulded vanity 
with integrated sink and single-lever 
chrome faucet

Bathroom  
(2-Piece)



 
Schools
• Regular Track 

JK - Grade 6: Ryerson PS 
Grade 7 - 8: Tecumseh PS 
Grade 9 - 12: Nelson High School 

• French Immersion 
Grade 2 - 8: Pineland PS 
Grade 9 - 12: Nelson High School 

• Catholic Schools 
JK - Grade 8: St. Raphael CES 
Grade 9 - 12: Assumption CSS



• Lot Size: 60.01 ft x 108.34 ft  

• Taxes: $5,050 (2020) 

• Inclusions: Built-in fridge, stove, washer, dryer, built-in 
microwave, all electrical light fixtures, all window coverings, 
garage door opener, all pool equipment 

• Exclusions: Ceiling fans, pink bedroom drapes, TV’s & mounts, 
shelves in family room near fireplace, book cases in dining room, 
basement toy organizer, metal shelving in storage room

As spring turns to summer, all you are going 
to hear is the joyful cries of the kids saying: 
“Mom, Dad, look what I can do,” as they 
splash about in the gunite saltwater pool. 
Ultra-smooth cut concrete offers numerous 
seating areas and surrounds the pool. Visit 
with friends, lounge poolside, grill your 
favourite entree and dine alfresco, and later 
the adults can enjoy the spillover spa/hot-tub 
beneath the stars.

A M A Z I N G  SU N N Y  BAC K YA R D



Information in this brochure is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.
School boundaries may change for upcoming school year. 
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